* Notice of Advising Spring 2014 for all departments - 26/01/2014 to 01/02/2014

*Please check the [www.northsouth.edu](http://www.northsouth.edu) frequently for updates.

*All payments must be cleared for smooth advising. Please check with Registrar’s office for clearance well ahead of ensuing advising. Please take clearance before 26 January 2014.

* Late Registration, pending fees, special cases for which the Status is “Not Regular” – please note that for these time slots for advising will not be assigned. If and after Registrar’s Office clears the bar and changes the status to “Regular” – these students will be assigned time slot on the Next Advising Day only. This is to keep order of time slots assigned for students who were “Regular” at the time of assignment of time slots (22/01/2014).

*All Students must have their User Name and Password for advising. Password will not be given during advising.

*Please collect your password from Mr. Mujibar at LIB Level 6 (Resource / Print Zone) or Mr. Monir (NAC 766) ISD NSU ahead of commencement of advising.

*Students must have their ID card during advising period. No ID No Entry.

*Students must report at entry gate 05 minutes before their advising starts.

* Students of BBA Program who are in probation must follow the same time slots for Advising and they should go to NAC-514 for advising.

*Students of DESM, ECO and ENG who are in probation must go their respective department for advising.

* Students of EECS, Architecture, Life Sciences, Pharmacy, GCE, and MPH Departments should go to their respective Department for Advising. The respective Department will take decision for the time schedule of advising.

* Students of MBA & EMBA Program who are in probation must follow the same time slots for Advising and they should go to their respective DEPARTMENT for advising.

*Entrance & Exit for advising: NAC Building ENTRY: - West Side, EXIT:- East Side : SAC Building ENTRY:- East Side, EXIT:- West Side

* Detailed Schedule will be announced shortly.